
Regency 5" Work Table and Equipment Stand Swivel Stem
Casters - 4/Set
#600CASTER4

Technical Data

Diameter 5 Inches

Stem Diameter 1 1/2 Inches

Application Mobile Storage and Tables / Stands

Capacity 1200 lb.

Caster Type Stem

Features Brakes Included

Number of Casters 4 Casters

Type Casters
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Notes & Details
This heavy-duty caster set is designed to provide sturdy, mobile support for many work tables and equipment stands. This set

includes two 5" durable locking casters, and two 5" high-quality non-locking casters. It gives your equipment stands and tables

the durability you require from a set of casters in an active environment, and the versatility that having a mobile table offers.

With a total weight capacity of 1200 lb., these wheels can stand the toughest of tests, and are sure to meet your needs.

This set of casters gives you the option of taking the table or equipment stand with you where you need to go, and then keeping

it secure with the �ip of a lever, conveniently placed at foot level for easy locking and unlocking. It offers smooth

transportation to keep items on the surface of the table as still as possible, preventing any spills or falls. And with the mobility

this set of casters provides, your staff can easily move tables to clean those tough-to-reach places! Unlike a stationary table,

which needs to be carried by at least two people, the bene�t of having wheels attached makes it a one-person job that can be

done quickly and easily.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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